
Kayla Hepler, center, and her Kayla Hepler, center, and her 
friends perform a dance routine friends perform a dance routine 
during the 15th annual Spring during the 15th annual Spring 

Break Music Fest at Emon Beach Break Music Fest at Emon Beach 
Sunday. For more, see page 4. Sunday. For more, see page 4. 
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Photo of a Christmas tree worm by Lynda Reynolds

This silver-colored Christmas tree worm (spiro-
branchus giganteus) was photographed by Lynda Reyn-
olds on the oceanside of Ennlylabegan (Carlos). 
While typically no larger than about 3.8 cm in 

length, the species can be easily spotted due to 
its unusual shape, resembling of course a Christmas 
tree, and striking colors. 
They normally don’t ham it up for the camera, 

though. Hyper sensitive to passing shadows and ap-
proaching objects, the worms don’t keep themselves 
exposed for too long. 
“This little guy kept sucking itself into the 

coral,” Reynolds says. “I had to sneak up on it to 
take this picture.” 
According to writers at www.marinebio.org, the 

colorful plumes that make up the worm’s tree-like 
features are actually tentacles that  it uses to 
both feed and respirate. While the plumes outside 
the coral take care of the hard work, the rest of the 
worm spends all of its time safe inside the coral. 

CHANGES TO GSK SALES
Due to the lack of statutory/regulatory author-

ity for GSK sales KRS will no longer be able to 
sell goods and services through GSK sales to indi-
viduals and private organizations.  This direction 
will not affect retail facilities, including billeting, 
dining, bakery, Surfway/Third Island Store, med-
ical, dental, beauty & barber, child care, clubs 
(Outrigger, Country Club and Ocean View), laun-
dry or postal services. 

This change will also not affect the sales of fuel, 
kerosene, water and other utilities which are al-
lowed pursuant to 10 USC § 2686 to private orga-

nizations and individuals.  
This change will also not affect the sales to the 

RMI government as allowed pursuant to 10 USC 
§ 2357.

Further, this direction should not affect sales 
and services provided through MWR-like facilities 
such as Community Activities rentals, the hobby 
shop or small boat marina.  

The garrison will work with KRS and AAFES to 
develop alternative retail options and will provide 
periodic updates to the community.”
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Right: A USGS image detailing 
the intense concentration of 
earthquakes along the boundary of 
the Pacific plate and the Australia 
plate being pushed beneath it. 
Below: a Pacific Tsunami Warning 
Center image depicts the exact 
location of the magnitude-7.5 
earthquake that struck Papua New 
Guinea Monday.

Earthquake rattles 
Papua New Guinea
A magnitude-7.5 earthquake shook up the is-

land nation of Papua New Guinea Monday. 
Hitting at a depth of about 20 miles below sea 
level, the quake centered on a point 34 miles 

south-east of Kokopo, a town of more than 20,000 resi-
dents on the island of New Britain. The event is the stron-
gest recorded so far in 2015. 

The U.S. National Weather Service’s Pacifi c Tsunami 
Warning Center, located at Ewa Beach, Hawaii, issued a 
tsunami threat shortly after, warning that tsunami waves 
were possible along coasts located within 621 miles of the 
quake’s epicenter. 

While Papua New Guinea coastlines were expected to see 
tsunami waves 1-3 meters in height, nations farther away, 
such as the Marshall Islands and Japan, were estimated 
to experience a negligible surge. Within three hours, the 
center downgraded the tsunami threat, and no injuries or 
damage from ocean surges were reported. There have also 
been no reported injuries from the earthquake itself. 

According to the United States Geological Survey Earth-
quake Hazards Program, the earthquake occurred be-
cause of thrust faulting in the region in which the Pacifi c 
tectonic plate slides over the subducting Australia plate.  

“At the location of the earthquake, the Australia plate 
moves towards the east-northeast at a velocity of 105 mm 
[per year] with respect to the Pacifi c plate, and begins 
its subduction into the mantle beneath New Britain and 
New Ireland at the New Britain Trench south of the earth-

quake,” the agency reported.
The boundary between the Pacifi c and Australia plates 

in the Papua New Guinea region is a hotbed for strong 
earthquakes. In the past century alone 36 quakes reach-
ing a strength of more than 7 magnitude have hit the area. 
22 of those recorded an intensity of at least 7.5 magni-
tude, capable of unleashing widespread, heavy damage. 

Farther along the boundary to the east, quakes are 
also prevalent. In fact, it wasn’t even nine hours after 
the initial quake Monday when a separate incident—this 
time ocurring about 62 miles east-north-east of Hihifo, 
Tonga—struck about 10 miles under the sea level at the 
plate boundary. 

Fortunately, because of the general remoteness of the 
islands that lie along the boundary, these quakes seldom 
cause shaking-related injuries or fatalities, USGS has re-
ported. A magnitude-8.2 earthquake in 1996 that centered 
on the Papua province of Indonesia, was an exception: 166 
people died due to the shallow thrust fault event.

The overriding concern continues to be the threat of 
tsunamis—the damage of which can strike thousands of 
miles away, where population densities and development 
are greater. To maintain a leg up on any possible tsu-
namis in the region, the Pacifi c Tsunami Warning Cen-
ter and other agencies like USGS keep watchful eyes on 
quakes and any dangerous tsunamis that might follow in 
their wake.

It’s important to remember that tsunamis are generally 
not a signifi cant worry in nations like the Marshall Islands, 
the geological features of which do not allow a massive 
buildup of waves along the beaches. The event Monday, for 
example, only amounted to a wave height of 32 cm.

Australia Plate

Pacifi c Plate
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A
bout 300 residents of 
Kwaj and Roi, along 
with friends from neigh-
boring islands and visi-
tors from across the 
planet, fl ocked to Emon 

Beach Sunday for the 15th annual 
Spring Break Music Fest. 

An annual rite on the garrison, 
the festival boasted a strong lineup 
of bands, headlined by Radar Love, 

that kept the audience going from 
1-9 p.m. Apart from slick dance 
acts by Mrs. Karen’s Tiny Danc-
ers, the lineup featured everything 
from Hawaiian-style tunes by Pure 
Polynesia and rhythmic drumming 
beats by the Drum Down the Sun 
gang, to Beatles hits by Flashback 
& Friends and classic rock by In-
sane Gecko Posse and Radar Love.

Also part of the festival was a 
suite of activities for gangs of rest-
less island children: Kwajalein’s 
famous dunk tank, turns on slip-
and-slide and bounce house infl at-

ables and swimming in the lagoon. 
Many of the adults took the op-

portunity to try out a few of the 
local homebrews that Kwaj resi-
dents brought out to the beach 
and set up shop at one of the 
beach’s many grills to barbecue 
and enjoy some sun.

To wrap it all up, some residents 
stopped by the vendors tent to 
purchase some discounted swag 
from the Kwajalein Amateur Radio 
Club, the Kwajalein Scuba Club, 
the Kwajalein Yacht club and 
more. For highlights, see page 5. 
Left: Flashback & Friends perform at Emon 
Beach Sunday. Page 5, first row: Troy King 
and Rachel Harris, of Black Beard Brewing, 
dole out samples of their homebrew to festival 
goers; Pure Polynesia perform. Second row: 
Sean Hess takes his turn getting dunked; Nova 
Miller enjoys her first Spring Break Music 
Fest; 250-300 Kwaj and Roi residents kick it 
at the festivities. Third row: Dancers perform 
for the crowd; Kwaj residents Sabrina Mumma 
and Patrick Ward relax with some snacks 
while watching the bands play. Third row: 
Gavin Pulley screams down the slip-and-slide 
inflatable; Nate Jones and Michael Dougherty 
sample homebrews made by Wes Kirk and 
Mark Fredericks. Bottom row: Mason Kilgore 
gets his swing on with buddies; dozens of 
other residents sample brewers’ homemade 
libations. Far right: a resident shops at the 
vendors tent. 

Clockwise from top left: AJ Hepler gets a push in the swings from his dad; Brandon McAfee, of Flashback & Friends, performs a Beatles song; 
Pure Polynesia perform for the crowd; residents and friends enjoy the music; kids and parents splash in the lagoon; Jax Gideon enjoys his first 
Spring Break Music Fest with his mom and dad.
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Team Redstone chief technology officers came together to share 
ideas and discover ways to improve technology with goals of 
supporting the Warfighter and defending the nation at the quarterly 
CTO Roundup on Redstone Arsenal, Ala., March 20.

REDSTONE ARSENAL, Ala. -- A group of senior Team 
Redstone scientists came together to share ideas and dis-
cover ways to improve technology with goals of supporting 
the Warfi ghter and defending the nation at the quarterly 
Chief Technology Offi cer Roundup March 20.

Dr. Steve F. Pierce, chief technology offi cer, U.S. Army 
Space and Missile Defense Command/Army Forces Stra-
tegic Command, began the quarterly meeting with all 
CTOs on Redstone Arsenal to provide a forum for the se-
nior scientifi c offi cers for each command to come together 
and glean information from each other.

Participating in the CTO Roundup were technology offi -
cers from Army Materiel Command; USASMDC/ARSTRAT; 
Missile Defense Agency; NASA; Program Executive Offi ce -- 
Aviation; Program Executive Offi ce -- Missiles and Space; 
Missile and Space Intelligence Center; Defense Acquisition 
University; Threat Systems Management Offi ce; and oth-
ers located on the installation.

“This started back in the summer,” Pierce said. “I had 
an idea to get all of the chief technology offi cers as well as 
science technology directors located at Redstone Arsenal 
together, because in my mind we have a very unique situ-
ation on the installation. We have got an awful lot of high 
technology-focused organizations, so why not try to lever-
age that.

“We want to leverage efforts that are already going on 
and to take advantage of core competencies in all of our 
organizations here,” he added. “SMDC has core compe-
tencies in areas like directed energy, space and high al-
titude technologies, and there are related efforts going on 
at AMC, NASA and others. So why not try to leverage each 
other and take advantage of each other’s core competen-
cies. That is the whole idea of the efforts behind the CTO 
Roundup.”

Pierce said every meeting is held somewhere differently. 
The fi rst meeting was at Defense Acquisition University; 
the second was hosted at the Threat Systems Management 
Organization; and the current one was held at the MDA. 
They will continue to rotate so that everyone has an equal 
seat at the table.

“We have to be able to link together different efforts going 
on around the installation. We are all responsible, not just 
for development and acquisition of technology, but also for 
combat development and force development,” Pierce said. 
“We want to look at and share technologies that are out 
there. A lot of that ties into the intelligence of what other 
organizations are doing. We need to be more proactive than 
reactive and to start looking ahead at what we can do.

“A goal is to provide the capabilities that enable our forc-
es out there to be better,” he added. “We need to make sure 
that we keep up with the technology we have currently, 
and then look forward to see what potential there is out 
there in technology that can help our capabilities to pro-
vide support to the Warfi ghter.”

In each of the commands, science and technology offi -
cers lead in the development and set direction for weapon 

systems and cutting-edge technologies. With the responsi-
bility to lead their respective organizations, they are using 
the CTO Roundup to gain insights and different perspec-
tives from their peers.

“We hope to be able to make the best use of the re-
sources we have available here in Huntsville to be able 
to solve some of our problems,” said Dr. David M. Burns, 
Missile Defense Agency science and technology offi cer for 
advanced technology. “We each have unique test facilities. 
We can come together here, share ideas and hopefully be 
able to cut costs because we don’t have to travel to meet 
like this. We have smart people all over Team Redstone, 
and when we have problems, it is great to be able to go to 
our multiple organizations here and try to see if there is a 
new solution for it.

“I always enjoy learning something, and I always learn 
something in these meetings,” he added.

Pierce said the roundup has been very positive. At the 
last meeting, he said, participants said they needed to for-
malize the meeting so that it is ongoing and they are cur-
rently working on a memorandum of agreement.

“I believe we have a number of great capabilities around 
Team Redstone,” said Daniel Schumacher, NASA director 
of science and technology at Marshall Space Flight Center. 
“One of the things we want to see is that there is collab-
orative technologies that we can work on together. We are 
looking for opportunities to maximize the use of capabili-
ties in various areas.

 “This is my fi rst time at the roundup,” he added. “This 
area has one of the highest percentage of people with PhDs 
for a city in the country, so it is one of the most ‘cerebral’ 
places you will fi nd in the country. The interaction of mis-
sile technologies, rocket technologies and satellite tech-
nologies that we have here today is a great opportunity to 
interact in both a formal situation and informal as well. We 
should have been doing this for a long time.”
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KRS would like to recognize Joann Hermon 
who recently achieved a Six Sigma Yellow 
Belt certifi cation. She is the assistant store 
manager at Surfway. To complete certifi -

cation, Joann attended classroom training to learn 
the Six Sigma tools and then worked with her proj-
ect team to establish a process management system.  
Specifi cally, Joann and her team studied the process 
to receive and stock fresh produce at Surfway. They 
successfully measured the process performance and 
determined the critical inputs. Please say jerammon 
(congratulations) to Joann for the hard work she put 
into achieving her Six Sigma Yellow Belt certifi cation!

Six Sigma is a process management and process im-
provement methodology. Process management seeks 
to measure process inputs and outputs, which allows 
for data-driven decision making. Process improvement 
seeks to close the gap between actual process perfor-
mance and customer requirements.

Kids from the Child De-
velopment Center on 

Kwaj recently took a fi eld 
trip to hang out with the 
folks at the Automotive De-
partment, tour some of the 
Automotive facilities and 
chat with fi refi ghters and 
EMTs with the Kwajalein 
Fire Department. One of the 
kids’ favorite parts of the 
day? Taking the opportunity 
to climb behind the wheel of 
the KFD fi re engine. 

Nancy Gondringer, an em-
ployee with the Automotive 
Department said that it was 
her fi rst experience hanging 
out with some of the island’s 
youngest residents. 

“They’re so funny,” she 
said. “I can’t believe how 
cute they are. I’m glad they 
had fun.”

Six Sigma Yellow Belt recipient recognized

Photo by Mark Fredericks

Photos by Nancy Gondringer

Joann Hermon is presented a Six Sigma Yellow Belt certificate by 
KRS President Cynthia Rivera, right, and KRS Deputy Project 
Manager for Community Services Kevin Chalmers, left. 

TOP LEFT: Firefighter Clarence 
Beal helps children into some 
protective gear. BOTTOM LEFT: 
Aubrey Anderson is dwarfed by the 
fire-retardent suit she has tried on. 
RIGHT: Children take turns behind 
the wheel.  
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DISPATCH FROM ROI

Photo by Greg Whitehead

Roi golfer Jim Thomson scored a hole-
in-one on the Roi-Namur Golf Course 
March 15. Thomson accomplished this 
elusive feat using a 5-iron on the 190-

yard par-3 number 10 hole. His accomplishment 
was unique in a number of ways because it was:

• Thomson’s fi rst hole-in-one
• The fi rst hole-in-one from the number 10 el-

evated tee box
• The fi rst hole-in-one during a “Good, Bad and 

the Ugly” tournament
The odds of making a hole-in-one vary depend-

ing on the source and the numbers used for cal-
culating the odds, but regardless of how the odds 
are calculated, Thomson certainly beat them.

• In 1999, Golf Digest reported, “One insurance 
company puts a PGA Tour pro’s chances at 1 in 
3,756 and an amateur’s at 1 in 12,750.”  

• Ireland’s National Hole-in-One Club puts the 
odds a little longer for one ace: “The estimated 
odds of acing a hole with any given swing are 1 
in 33,000.”

• In 2000, Francis Scheid, Ph.D., the retired 
chairman of the math department at Boston Uni-
versity, calculated the odds of an average player 
acing a 200-yard hole as 150,000 to 1.

Residents are encouraged to 
maintain up-to-date emergency 

preparedness instructions

The process is very 
simple. Simply shoot an 
email to Shawn Kelley at 

shawn.g.kelley.ctr@mail.mil. 
You may also give him a 

call at 51127. 
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Religious Services

Catholic
• 5:30 p.m., Saturday, Small Chapel

• 9:15 a.m., Sunday, Island Memorial Chapel
• Roi-Namur service, 4:45 p.m., second and 
fourth Friday of each month. Appointments 

with Fr. Vic available after dinner.
Stations of the Cross: 6 p.m. March 27 in the 
small chapel. A simple supper of bread and 

soup will be offered afterward.

Blessed Sacrament Holy Week Schedule:

•7 p.m., April 4: Holy Saturday, Easter Vigil 
Service

• 9:15 a.m., April 5, Easter Sunday Mass

Protestant
• 8 a.m., Sunday, Island Memorial Chapel
• 9:15-10:15 a.m., REB, Sunday School

• 11 a.m., Sunday, Island Memorial Chapel
• 6 p.m., Thursday, Christianity Explored, 

quarters 203-A (Robinson’s). 
• 6:30 p.m., Friday, Roi Chapel

Easter Services Schedule:

• 6:30 a.m., April 5, Emon Beach: Easter 
Sunrise Service and Baptisms

• 11 a.m., April 5, Island Memorial Chapel: 
Easter Service

Latter-day Saints
10 a.m., Sunday, CRC Room 3

Contact the chaplain’s offi ce at 53505 for 
more information.

HELP WANTED

KRS and Chugach listings for on-Island jobs are post-
ed at: Kwajalein, Roi-Namur and Ebeye Dock Security 
Checkpoint locations; outside the United Travel Offi ce; 
in the Roi Terminal/Post Offi ce; at Human Resources 
in Building 700 and on the USAG-KA webpage under 
Contractor Information>KRS>Human Resources>Job 
Opportunities. Job listings for off-island contract posi-
tions are available at www.krsjv.com.

Lunch

Dinner

Sunday
Cornish Game Hens
Shrimp and Mussels
Carved Maple Ham

Thursday
BBQ Beef  Shortribs
Grilled Chicken Breast
Au Gratin Potatoes

April 11
Cheese Tortellini
Italian Meatballs
Garlic Bread

Thursday
Roast Turkey
Sage Stuffing
Local Boy Beef  Stew

Friday
Chicken Chimichangas
Fish Du Jour
Vegetarian Pasta

Friday
Hamburger Bonanza
Chicken Breast
Rice Pilaf

Monday
Roasted Beef
Baked Tuna Casserole
Eggs Florentine

Wednesday
Maple Glazed Roast
Chicken Lomein
Lyonnaise Potatoes

Sunday
Oriental Chicken Stir-fry
Steamed Red Potatoes
Mixed Veggies

Monday
Beef  Curry
Veggie Quesadillas
Rice Pilaf

Tuesday
Fried Chicken
Hawaiian Chopped Steak
Potatoes O’Brien

Wednesday
Carved London Broil
Chicken Cordon Bleu
Noodles Romanoff

Tuesday
Egg Noodles
Breaded Chicken
Brown Rice

April 11
Chicken Fried Steak
General Tso’s Chicken
Oven Roasted Potatoes

Captain Louis S. Zamperini Dining Facility

American Red Cross Lifeguard 
Class registration is open now 

through April 9. Session dates are 
April 10–May 4. Pre-requisite 

swim on April 10. Classes on 
Saturdays and Mondays. Partici-
pants must be at least 15 years 

old. Cost: $150 and includes book, 
pocket mask and certifi cation fees. 

Fee due after pre-requisite swim. 
For questions and registration, 

contact Mandie at 51275.

FOUND

TABLET COMPUTER in black case, with charger 
and wireless mouse. Left at Zamperini Dining Fa-
cility Wednesday morning. Call 53425 to provide 
detailed description of item before claiming.

PATIO SALE

Moving sale, 8 a.m.-noon, today, at Qtrs 462-B.
FOR SALE

SEALIFE 1400 CAMERA, strobe with diffuser, 
video light, additional camera battery and char-
ger, 10 moisture packets, buoyancy weight with 
mounting screws, spare housing o-ring, two 
16GB SD cards, Softcase and Pelican 1200 
case, set of travel adapters, $1,000. Call 56499.

COMMUNITY NOTICES

COME OUT TO THE KSC Underwater Easter 
Egg Hunt at 2 p.m., Sunday, at the Emon Dive 
Shack. This is a family-oriented event for div-
ers and snorkelers of all ages! Show up early 
to sign in. Prizes will be awarded.

EASTER EGG HUNT is at 4 p.m., Sunday, 
at the Rich Theater. Open to kids through 6th 
grade. Easter Bunny Photo Op following the 
hunt. Parents, bring your own cameras. Ques-
tions? Call 53331.

LOOSEN UP THOSE PIPES and join us for 
Karaoke at 7:30 p.m., Sunday, at the Vet’s 
Hall. Questions? Contact Jan Abrams or Mike 
Woundy.

EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM class-
es for April: Bariatric Support Class meets 
Tuesday; and Smoking Cessation classes are 
ongoing. Classes take place from 4:45-5:30 
p.m., in the hospital conference room. Call 
EAP at 55362 with questions.

KWAJALEIN SCUBA CLUB’S Annual Safety 
Meeting is scheduled for 7 p.m., Wednesday, 
at the MP Room. Dues are due at this meet-
ing. Club offi cers will also be nominated at this 
meeting. The meeting is mandatory for all club 
members. A makeup meeting is scheduled for 
May 13.

PLEASE JOIN US for Quizzo at 7:30 p.m., Fri-
day, at The Vet’s Hall. Neil Dye will be hosting.  
Questions? Contact Neil Dye or Mike Woundy.

A BLESSED SACRAMENT confi rmation 
mass, scheduled for 4 p.m., April 12, will be 
offi ciated by His Excellency Neal James Buck-
on. This 4 p.m. mass will replace the 9:15 a.m. 
morning mass.

KWAJALEIN ART GUILD Spring Arts and 
Crafts Fair will be 10 a.m.-2 p.m., April 13, at 
the MP Room. Artists, crafters and vendors: 
Sign up for your table. Email kwajartguild@
gmail.com for table assignments.

ANNUAL KWAJ PHOTOGRAPHY Exhibit will 
be 10 a.m.-2 p.m., April 13, at the MP Room, 
in conjunction with the KAG Spring Craft Fair. 
Kwajalein Atoll residents display their photo-
graphic talents! Community members (you!) 
vote for the best photos for the 2016 Kwaja-
lein Calendar. Photos must be from Kwajalein 
Atoll and be submitted no later than Friday. 
Contact Linn Ezell for instruction packet and 
entry form at 51990. 

E-TALK: Anyone who, for any reason, needs 
to dig or disturb the ground deeper than six 
inches below the surface needs to obtain a 
dig permit. Permit applications are available 
by contacting the ES&H Offi ce at 51134.

SAFELY SPEAKING: Use reciprocating saws 
safely. Always wear the correct PPE, and in-
spect the saw before use. Never place your 
fi nger on the trigger until you are ready to 
make the cut. Secure the material in a clamp 
or vise, leaving both hands free to operate the 
tool.

LIFEGUARDS 
NEEDED
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Ready and Resilient Wellness Calendar
Events are sponsored by the Community Health Promotional Council and are free of charge to the community.

Friday
Sauerbraten Pork
Schnitzel
Braised Red Cabbage

Sunday
Roast Duck with Rice
Glazed Salmon
Scalloped Potatoes

Thursday
BBQ Chicken Sandwich
Beef  Stroganoff
Tofu Stir-fry

April 11
Chicken Quesadillas
Beef  Tacos
Pinto Beans

Thursday
Fried Chicken
London Broil
Mashed Potatoes

Friday
Salmon Cakes
Italian Sausage
Hoagies

Monday
Roasted Pork Loin
Grilled Chicken Strips
Southern Benedict

Wednesday
Monte Cristo Sandwich
Pork Chops
Stir-fry Veggies

Sunday
Beef  Enchiladas
Chicken Chimichangas
Borrocho Beans

Monday
Roasted Turkey
Beef  Stew
Stuffing

Tuesday
Kalua Pork
Baked Fish
Noodles

Wednesday
Steak Night
Huli Huli Chicken
Baked Potatoes

Tuesday
Corn Dogs
Dry-rub Roast Beef
Corn on the Cob

April 11
Grilled Hamburgers
Homemade Chili
3-cheese Pasta

Lunch

Dinner

Café Roi

KWAJALEIN SCUBA CLUB 
Annual Safety Meeting
7 p.m., Wednesday, at the MP Room.

Club dues are due at this meeting. Club offi cers 
will also be nominated at this meeting. 

THE MEETING IS MANDATORY FOR 
ALL CLUB MEMBERS 

A makeup meeting is scheduled for May 13.
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 Sunrise Moonrise Low Tide High Tide
 Sunset Moonset    
Sunday 6:45 a.m. 7:33 p.m. 10:52 a.m. -0.6’ 4:43 a.m. 4.4’
 6:59 p.m. 7:01 a.m. 11 p.m. -0.7’ 4:56 p.m. 4.3’

Monday 6:45 a.m. 8:20 p.m.  11:20 a.m. -0.6’ 5:09 a.m. 4.5’
 6:59 p.m. 7:43 a.m. 11:25 p.m. -0.6’ 5:22 p.m. 4.1’

Tuesday 6:44 a.m. 9:09 p.m.  11:48 a.m. -0.5’ 5:36 a.m. 4.5’
 6:59 p.m. 8:27 a.m. 11:50 p.m. -0.4’ 5:50 p.m. 3.9’

Wednesday 6:44 a.m. 10 p.m. ------------------- 6:04 a.m. 4.3’
 6:59 p.m. 9:13 a.m. 12:19 p.m. -0.4’ 6:19 p.m. 3.7’

Thursday 6:43 a.m. 10:52 p.m. 12:18 a.m. -0.2’ 6:35 a.m. 4.1’
 6:59 p.m. 10:02 a.m. 12:54 p.m. -0.1’ 6:52 p.m. 3.3’

Friday 6:43 a.m. 11:45 p.m. 12:50 a.m. 0.1’ 7:12 a.m. 3.9’
 6:59 p.m. 10:54 a.m. 1:36 p.m. 0.3’ 7:33 p.m. 2.9’

April 11 6:42 a.m. --------------- 1:29 a.m. 0.5’ 8 a.m. 3.5’
 6:59 p.m. 11:47 a.m. 2:36 p.m. 0.6’ 8:34 p.m. 2.5’

Weather
Courtesy of RTS Weather

Yearly rainfall total: 29.65 inches
Yearly rainfall deviation: +18.57 inches

Call 54700 for updated forecasts or visit www.rts-wx.com.

  Chance
Day Skies of Rain Winds  
Sunday Partly Sunny 20% ENE-E at 5-10 knots
Monday Partly Sunny 15% E-ESE at 11-16 knots
Tuesday Partly Sunny 10% E-ESE  at 10-15 knots
Wednesday Partly Sunny 15% E-ESE  at 10-15 knots
Thursday Mostly Cloudy 15% E-ESE  at 5-10 knots
Friday Mostly Cloudy 20% ENE-E at 6-11 knots

Softball

Wednesday, March 25
Yokwe def. Lucky Eleven  13-2
Criminals def. USAG-KA  11-4

Friday, March 27
Old, Fat and Ugly def. Yokwe  11-1
USAG-KA def. Bakai-Arma                 14-12

A LEAGUE

Tuesday, March 24
Mon Kubok def. SJC X-Pats  17-6
Spartan Men def. Team Disciple  9-8

Thursday, March 26
Jikalum def. Mon Kubok                 30-19
Spartan Men def. Auto   9-0

B LEAGUE

Tuesday, March 24
Lollygaggers def. USAG-KA  18-3

Thursday, March 26
Jellyfi sh def. RF Hazards  5-3

COED LEAGUE

Tuesday, march 24
Spartan Women def. Spartan Coed 14-1

Friday, march 27
Spartan Women def. Scrubs  7-5

WOMEN’S LEAGUE

TEAM STANDINGS

A League
Old, Fat and Ugly   3-0
Yokwe    2-1
Bakai-Arma    1-2
USAG-KA    1-2
Criminals    1-1
Lucky Eleven   0-2

Women’s League
Spartans I Women   3-0
Scrubs    1-2
Spartans Coed II White  0-2

B League
Jikalum    2-0
Mon-Kubok    2-1
Spartans Men   2-1
Auto    1-1
Team Disciple   0-2
SJC X-Pats    0-2

Coed League
Lollygaggers    2-0
Jellyfi sh    1-1
RF Hazards    0-1
USAG-KA    0-1

NEXT WEEK’S SCHEDULE

Tuesday, April 7
5:15 p.m., Dally: Jikalum vs. SJC X-Pats
6 p.m., Brandon: Spartan Men vs. Mon Kubok
7:15 p.m., Brandon: RF Hazards vs. USAG-KA

Wednesday, April 8
5:15 p.m., Ragan: Spartan Coed vs. Sp. Women
6 p.m., Brandon: OFU vs. Lucky Eleven
7:15 p.m., Brandon: USAG-KA vs. Yokwe

Thursday, April 9
5:15 p.m., Dally: Auto vs. Team Disciple
6 p.m., Brandon: Spartan Men vs. Jikalum
7:15 p.m., Brandon: Jellyfi sh vs. Lollygaggers

Friday, April 10
5:15 p.m., Ragan: Scrubs vs. Spartan Coed
6 p.m., Brandon: Bakai-Arma vs. Criminals
7:15 p.m., Brandon: USAG-KA vs. OFU


